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The Tradition Continues!
27th ANNUAL

Alabama Connection
Santa Gertrudis Production Sale

Netwion!
Loca

Cullman Stockyards

· Cullman, AL

October 10, 2015

Join the Alabama Connection members for great southern hospitality
and the highest quality cattle you have come to expect for over 25 years!

Selling 50 Lots from

Manager: Arlin Taylor

Email: arlin.taylor@bhamfast.com

Phone: 256-507-3838

Website: tinneyfarms.com

5251 Co. Rd. 601 · Hanceville, AL 35077
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ON THE COVER
Santa Gertrudis thrive in differing environments
at the King Ranch, Kingsville, Texas (left), and
Stricko Ranch, Verona, Ky. (right). Photos by
Darren Richmond.

Providing Polled Power Genetics to the Santa Gertrudis Breed
LAzy E RANCH

DIETRICH’S
FLYING D RANCH

E

John Wilson, Owner

John kuretsch
Ranch Manager
Ranch: (254) 749-9519
Herd # 413

10 Seminole Tr. • Orlando, Florida 32833
Phone: (407) 568-2351
www.DietrichsFlyingDRanch.com
HERD # 873
Champion Polled Santa Gertrudis Cattle

RED DOC
FARM

Dr. Roland & Elia Sanchez

703 S. Christopher Road
Belen, NM 87002

(505) 864-7781 Office
(505) 864-2898 Residence

Red Doc Farm would like to thank all of those who participated in this year’s Red Hot
Bull Sale. The sale was nothing short of red hot, selling 75, quality bulls, across the
nation and internationally.
Thank you to Rancho La Ceiba of Mexico and Smoke N Ash Ranch of Raton, NM
who partnered in purchasing record setting, Red Doc Dinero 4088. He sold over $50k
in just minutes and is already taking the bull market by storm, with semen packages
selling rapidly.
Thank you also to this year’s volume buyer, Berry Ranch of Eunice, NM.
They purchased an array of superior bulls and we are excited to see what they produce in the future.
Overall, the Red Hot Bull Sale was spectacular. We are thankful for the many years of friendship and support from those who have been
there to witness this sale transform into something remarkable. Also, we are so happy to continue to welcome new friends. Thank you
again, and we will see you at next year’s sale!

Highest selling bull, Red Doc Dinero 4088- $52K

Red Doc El Rey 3253, sold to Paul
McCollaum, operation in Grenada

Proud owners to Dinero, Smoke N Ash Ranch
and Rancho La Ceiba

Polled Santa
Gertrudis Association
Curtis Hudnall, President • (936) 334-4804
Larry Osborne, Secretary & Treasurer
(937) 604-4999

Double C Farms

William W. Cameron, Jr. & Family
377 Double C Drive
Raeford, North Carolina 28376
(910) 875-4963

Volume buyers,
Danny and Libby Berry

reddocfarm.com
505.507.7781

GRAy OAkS FARM
Dennis Jones, owner
905 Foxtrap Rd., Russellville, AL 35654
Farm: (256) 332-0615
Home: (941) 735-9391

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S
REPORT
By John Ford

(361) 592-9357 | jford@santagertrudis.com

E

Profitable, Predictable and Productive

arlier this summer, a review was
conducted of the association’s
genetic evaluation. Livestock
Genetic Services (LGS) President
John Genho and I spent the day studying performance data, reviewing DNA
submissions and appraising the singlestep model used to formulate SGBI’s
genomic-enhanced expected progeny
differences (EPDs). It was exciting to
see the amount of information being
received from membership in the form
of gain test results, scan data, weaning weights and DNA samples. Equally
exciting was the fact the data validates
Santa Gertrudis EPDs, supporting the

claim the breed is Profitable, Predictable
and Productive.
The recently completed review
reminded me that a sound genetic evaluation is built on association member
willingness to collect and submit performance data. After all, the foundation of
the SGBI genetic evaluation is thousands of phenotypes and scan records
collected by Santa Gertrudis breeders
over a 25-year period. The inclusion of
genetic information gleaned from DNA
samples has strengthened our evaluation and has enhanced the industry’s
perception of our cattle. In order to sustain positive momentum, it is important
that the collection
and submission of
performance data
and DNA samples
continues. It is
also important to
remind breeders
that data accuracy is tied to
producer involvement through data
submission and
breeder-created
contemporary
groups. While not
all SGBI members
designate contemporary groups
robstown,
when registering
texas
calves, the review
indicated the vast
majority of SGBI
members, grouping calves for
comparative purposes, are forming valid groups.
This ensures
animal evaluation
is directly related
The place for hard-working, high-quality

s av e t h e D at e

11-07-15

South texaS

Heritage Sale

See You There!

Santa Gertrudis and Star5 females
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to performance, making possible a
comparison of herd mates raised under
similar conditions.
What is a contemporary group and
why is it worthy of examination during
the genetic evaluation review? Beef
Improvement Federation guidelines
define a contemporary group as “a
group of cattle of similar age that are
of the same breed and sex and have
been raised in the same management
group (same location, on the same feed
and pastures).” Contemporary groups
are formed allowing genetic differences from one animal to another to be
compared without the influence of the
environment or other factors that could
affect performance not attributed to
genetics. The more calves in a contemporary group, the better the estimate of
the average of the desired trait. Simply
stated, a contemporary group is a
group of animals that have an equal
opportunity to perform.
Producers often struggle with contemporary group formation, assigning
calves to too many or too few groups.
Grouping should be kept as simple
as possible, but should also account
for major management differences.
For example, calves produced in an
improved Coastal Bermuda pasture
should not be grouped with calves born
and raised across the fence in a woody,
brush-infested pasture. Although the
groups are separated only by a fence,
the animals are not on equal footing
from a nutritional standpoint. Breeders
also need to keep in mind contemporary
groups never gain animals – groups
can only get smaller and cattle can’t
be recombined after herd mates are
separated from their defined groups. As
calves get older, groups may decrease
in size due to culling, sickness, death or
assignment of calves to different subgroups that reflect different management practices, such as moving a calf
to the barn to be fitted for a show or
placing a bull on gain test. If a breeder
does not assign calves to a contemporary group, based on Performance
Committee recommendations, the SGBI
genetic evaluation program defaults the
animal(s) to a defined group.
Animals are evaluated based upon
how well they perform in comparison to
their herd mates raised under comparable environmental conditions. Producercreated contemporary groups serve as
the foundation for formulating a sound
genetic comparison. Contemporary
groups are the cornerstone of genetic
comparison.

Carolina Corner
Thank You!

breeders of the carolinas sale
to the buyers of our cattle at the Breeders of the carolinas sale and to those
who came out in support of our program and the sale.
thank you mr. sheally of lexington, s.c., for the purchase of a young bull.
We know he’ll perform well for you!

lou al tuck farms
(803) 984-0704
your Carolina Corner santa gertrudis breeders

Creech Farms

Herd No. 16769

Herd No. 37879

J.C.Sherrill, Jr. Ranch

12483 NC 39 • Zebulon, NC 27597
Tony (919) 427-4679 • Brandon (919) 761-3894
Email: ccreech6@gmail.com

Carlyle and April Sherrill (Scott, Colt & Lauren)
Mount Ulla, NC 28125
(704) 278-2196 • (704) 633-5723
carlyle@sherrillcameron.com

lou al tuck farms

Santa Gertrudis

CF

CF

Great Falls, S.C.
Al Jackson: 803.984.0704 • Ajackson@pike.com
T.A. Jackson: 803.482.2283

of the Carolina S
B reederS
For more information:

JULY 2015 • WWW.SANTAGERTRUDIS.COM

contact Tony Creech, President
(919) 427-4679
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER
By Wes McDaniel

(770) 354-7802 | mcdanielwb@gmail.com

American Original
Every year I look forward to celebrating America’s
Independence on the Fourth of July. We are incredibly fortunate to live in a country where men and
women voluntarily serve to protect our freedoms and
traditions. I believe one of America’s most time-honored traditions is raising
cattle and, in my opinion, it doesn’t get better than raising the American Original: Santa Gertrudis!
Around this time of year there is no shortage of television shows about the
history of America. Of course, this could be because my television watching is limited to Braves games and the History Channel. I recently watched a
series about American business pioneers Henry Ford, Cornelius Vanderbilt, J.P.
Morgan, John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Carnegie. I have always admired and
enjoyed learning about successful individuals. Needless to say, they were all
innovative businessmen committed to making improvements in production and
providing customers with a consistent product.
It reminded me of the Santa Gertrudis breed’s ties to American history. As
most of you know, the Santa Gertrudis breed was developed by Robert Kleberg
Jr. and Dick Kleberg. They, too, were innovative American pioneers committed
to improved production and a consistent product. Their work led to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s recognition in 1940 of Santa Gertrudis as the first
beef breed developed in the United States. Today, the Santa Gertrudis breed is
recognized worldwide as being able to function productively in hot, humid and
less than ideal environments.

We as Santa Gertrudis breeders must continue to make
improvements in the production of our cattle and provide
the industry with a consistent product.
The Klebergs’ development of the Santa Gertrudis breed improved their
cattle production and created a consistent product that met the needs of their
operation and the cattle industry. We as Santa Gertrudis breeders must continue to make improvements in the production of our cattle and provide the
industry with a consistent product. Everyone’s operation is unique, and whether
your customer is a purchaser of replacement females, a feed lot or even the
sale barn, they will pay a premium for a consistent product.
Thankfully, because of these American cattle pioneers, individuals across the
country and worldwide can enjoy the tradition of raising the American Original.
Fortunately, through the advancement of technology and genetics, we have
more accurate expected progeny differences and selection tools to make rapid
improvements in production and consistency in our cattle. I encourage SGBI
members to take advantage of these selection tools in their breeding programs.
If you have questions about these tools, please contact SGBI.
I hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable Fourth of July. As you celebrate
this year, share proudly with your family and friends how your cattle are the
American Original!

HAPPY
4th of July!

SGBI OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
PRESIDENT Wes McDaniel
SECRETARY/TREASURER Deanna Parker
BREED IMPROVEMENT Yancey Strait
LONG RANGE PLANNING Warren Harris
MARKETING & PROMOTION David Alderson
YOUTH ACTIVITIES Betty McCormick
MEMBERSHIP Jerome Urbanosky

SGBI BOARD OF DIRECTORS BY REGION
WESTERN REGION
Cheryll Grainger (Texas)

Rocking A Ranch
(979) 337-4152 | clgrainger@aol.com

John Kiker (Texas)
(979) 826-8329 | j.w.k.1934@sbcglobal.net
Betty McCormick (Texas)

Woman Hollerin’ Ranch
(281) 375-6861 | bettysue1959@gmail.com

Yancey Strait (Texas)

Strait Ranches
(972) 841-0989 | yancey_strait@yahoo.com

Chris Taliaferro (Texas)

TAC Land & Cattle
(214) 674-8064 | ctaliaferro1@sbcglobal.net

Wylie Taliaferro (Texas)

Double TT Ranch
(469) 644-1620 | wylietaliaferro@yahoo.com

Jerome Urbanosky (Texas)

Urbanosky Ranch
(281) 797-5715 | jerome@ameritechsi.com

EASTERN REGION
David Alderson (Tenn.)

Circle A Farms
(931) 490-1324 | elaine@mtbj.net

Wes McDaniel (Ga.)

MC Ranch
(770) 354-7802 | mcdanielwb@gmail.com

Larry Osborne (Ky.)
(937) 604-4999

Deanna Parker (Ky.)

Parker Farms
(270) 678-5302 | parkerfarms@scrtc.com

Aaron Schroeder (Mo.)

Missouri Meadows
(660) 287-7076 | aaron@missourimeadows.
com

AT LARGE DIRECTORS
District 1 - Warren Harris (N.M.)

WR Ranch
(505) 504-1513 | wrranchnm@gmail.com

District 2 - Debbie Townsend (Texas)

Townesend Cattle Co.
(979) 541-4989 | townsendcattle81@gmail.
com
District 3 - Jamie Daniel (Ark.)
Triple 777 Farms
((870) 904-3070 | jd@gregbennett.co

District 4 - Gene McCarter (Tenn.)
(662) 665-4911(m) | (731) 645-3652

District 5 - John Denson (Ga.)

Denson 3D Farms
(706) 259-3838 | denson3dfarms@gmail.com

District 6 - Todd Osborne (Mo.)
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Osborne Livestock Co.
(859) 991-2438 | peppydoc1@aol.com

santa gertrudis

district vi breeders
Look for me,

PF Lucky 104,
at the Kentucky Sale
later this month!

kentucky national
Santa GertrudiS
Show and Sale

July 17-18, 2015
Western Kentucky Expo Center
Bowling Green, Ky.

Cave City, Ky.
(270) 678-5302

Parker Farms ...

Breeders of Quality Santa Gertrudis

C Bar C Ranch
de Soto, MO 63020

alan ClarK Bud & Kelly ClarK
(636) 586-6034
(314) 607-1076
www.cbarcranch.net • bud@cbarcranch.net

Aaron, Amy, Jack & Isaac Schroeder
18067 McCurdy Road
Hughesville, MO 65334
(660) 829-3067

osborne livestock
Todd, Donna, Dalton & Ashley Osborne
Sparta, Ky.• Turney, Mo.
(859) 991-2438
peppydoc1@aol.com

Registered Santa Gertrudis, Durham Red & Star 5

Shampain Ranch
parkerfarms@scrtc.com

Charles, Deanna, Chip, June & Carsen Parker
5552 Jackson Hwy. • Cave City, KY 42127
(270) 678-5302 • (270) 670-6776

Paul & Debbie Gautz

9865 Blarney Lane • Carthage, MO 64836
dgautz53@yahoo.com
417-437-2452 • 417-438-8712
JULY 2015 • WWW.SANTAGERTRUDIS.COM

Herd #4434

Parker
F arms

Missouri Meadows

Santa Gertrudis Cattle
Del & Ginny Thomas
Pleasant Hill, IL 62366
(217) 734-2283
ginny2@irtc.net
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Juniors

I hope everyone is having a great summer and takes time
to share with their friends and family the importance of cattle
producers and beef production. Our values for producing a
healthy, wholesome product are shared industry-wide.

REGISTRATIONS, STAR 5
RECORDINGS & TRANSFERS
BY DISTRICT

By Regan Ruddock, President

Howdy! I hope everyone had a
great time at the 2015 National
Jr. Santa Gertrudis Heifer Show
in Guthrie, Okla. My favorite part
was seeing friends from across the
country. It is always hard to say
goodbye for an entire year, but this
year we have the Gerts Ongoing
Advanced Leadership Summit in
Pennsylvania July 21-25! I can’t
wait to spend more time with
some of my closest friends while furthering my leadership
skills. I have had an amazing year serving as your president,
and look forward to continuing to help out in any way I can
throughout the upcoming years.
Did you know that we as cattle producers are producing
more with less? According to research conducted by the
North Dakota Stockmen’s Association, each pound of beef
produced today uses 20 percent less feed, 30 percent less
land and 14 percent less water than it did just 30 years ago.
That adds up to a 16 percent decrease in our carbon footprint.
Advancements in vaccines, antibiotics and production enhancers (hormones) all contribute to this incredible
decrease. While media may have shed some poor light on
some of these things, the data behind it shows the truth.
When we look at 3-ounce servings of multiple foods, we are
able to see what little estrogen there is in implanted beef
compared to everyday meal items. While there are only 1.9
nanograms of estrogen in implanted beef, there are 225
nanograms in potatoes and 11,250 in soy milk, according to
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Newsroom. As producers, we are in the cattle industry to provide consumers with a
product they can feel good about feeding their family.

MAY 2015
			

District

Purebred Reg.

Star 5
Reg.

Performance
Only

1
2
3
4
5
6

32
123
27
23
25
27

9
10
0
3
11
18

2
0
3
2
0
0

SANTA GERTRUDIS
JULY

Active Members

Cross Triangle Ranch, Dana Clark, Sperry, Okla.
Larry Dale, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Faust Ranches, James Faust, League City, Texas
Hollman Farms, Lucedale, Miss.
Brian Rogers, Means, Ky.
Vanya Cattle Co., Nathan Vanya, Abbeville, La.

Commercial Members

Bennett Farms, Lori Bennett, Winnsboro, La.
Shiloh Spring Ranch, Jerry & Patricia Herron,
Mount Enterprise, Texas
Twin Cattle, Joseph Beard Graham III, Rhoadesville, Va.
10

Junior Members

Mitchell Fargerson, Houston, Texas
Baylee Goodall, Magnolia, Texas
Haley Kahler, Hooks, Texas
Steven Payne, Dayton, Texas
Corbin Rivera, Port Lavaca, Texas
Weston Taylor, Wichita Falls, Texas
Antonia Trujillo, Burleson, Texas

Calenda r

17-18 Kentucky Show & Sale, Bowling Green, Ky.
21-25 GOALS Junior Retreat, Gettysburg, Pa.

AUGUST
3-5
4
12

29

New Members

113
115
31
34		
58
22

CONTACT FOR SGBI REGISTRATIONS: Diana Ruiz
P. O. Box 1257, Kingsville, Texas 78364 | diana@santagertrudis.com
Phone: (361) 592-9357; Fax: (361)592-8572

15

SANTA GERTRUDIS WELCOMES

Purebred &
Star 5 Trans.

30

Texas A&M Beef Cattle Shortcourse,
College Station, Texas
Ohio State Fair Open Santa Gertrudis Show,
Columbus, Ohio
Indiana State Fair Open Santa Gertrudis Show,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mid Coast Cattlemen’s Opportunity Sale,
Brenham, Texas
Distinctive Dams & Daughters Sale, Corazon
Pitchford Sale Facility, Athens, Texas
Kentucky State Fair Open Santa Gertrudis
Show, Louisville, Ky.

SEPTEMBER
6
18-19

Delta Fair Santa Gertrudis Show, Memphis, Tenn.
District 6 Show Junior Show & Sale,
Richmond, Ind.

OCTOBER
10

Alabama Connection Sale, Cullman, Ala.

NOVEMBER
7
13

14
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South Texas Heritage Sale, Robstown, Texas
12th Annual Briggs Ranches Registered Santa
Gertrudis Bull Sale & Commercial Replacement
Female Sale, Bloomington, Texas
38th Annual Tri-Star Registered Santa
Gertrudis Female Sale, held at Briggs Ranches,
Bloomington, Texas

SATURDAY,

AUGUST 15, 2015 @ 11:00 AM

OPEN AND BRED HEIFERS · PAIRS · 3N1s
SELECT BULLS · STAR 5 FEMALES
Washington County Fairgrounds · Brenham, Texas

us
JoinFriday,
August 14, 2015

for Cocktails at 6:00 pm, followed by Dinner and Mid Coast
Annual Meeting at 6:30 pm

Hotel info:

Best Western Inn
Brenham, Texas
979-251-7791

Rooms have been blocked under the
“Mid Coast Santa Gertrudis Sale”
Please reserve yours by July 13, 2015

For More Information Contact:

Map of

Debbie Townsend
979-541-4989
townsendcattle81@gmail.com
or any Mid Coast Board Member

Brenham,

Texas

WWW.MIDCOASTSANTAGERTRUDIS.COM
JULY 2015 • WWW.SANTAGERTRUDIS.COM
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BASIC MATING STRATEGIES
By Randy L. Stanko, Ph.D., Texas A&M University-Kingsville

L

et me begin this month’s article
with the full disclosure that I
am not trained as a livestock
geneticist or animal breeder, but
I have made breeding decisions for
hundreds of cows. Mating strategies
are typically developed to either
improve genetically superior traits
in a purebred herd or to create
hybrid vigor (heterosis) in a commercial crossbred herd. Improvement of a beef herd can be accomplished by utilizing trait selection
and applying basic mating strategies.
Mating strategies can be based on individual animal performance or the genetic relationship of the animals being
mated. Thus, beef cattle raisers can chose a particular bull
(or semen from a particular bull) to breed to a specific cow
to produce a specific type of calf. This can be accomplished
in two types of mating strategies: 1) assortative (either positive or negative) or 2) random. Assortative mating is when
you pair similar bulls and cows (positive) or you pair dissimilar bulls and cows (negative). This type of mating strategy
depends on reasonable use of objective beef cattle performance records. For example, you could mate bulls with
high weaning weights to cows with high weaning weights.
This approach usually results in rapid genetic progress and
produces calves with extreme performance in a single trait
or several traits. However, assortative positive mating will
also increase the variability observed in a particular trait
expressed in the calves. If breeders choose to mate a low
birth weight bull to a high birth weight cow, this would be
called negative assortative mating. The calf produced from
this mating strategy would be intermediate in birth weight, as
compared to the parents. This strategy is slower in making
progress than positive assortative mating, but produces less
genetic variation, or more uniformity, in the offspring.
The remaining mating strategy option is random mating,
and it is very effective in purebred herds that have been
highly selected over several years. Random mating is also
used by most commercial cattlemen, as they typically do not
collect detailed cow performance records. Most commercial
cattle producers spend more time making selection decisions
about the sire than the dam. When using the random mating,
strategy, you must be willing to accept the random nature of
genetics.
The two major mating strategies based on genetic relationship are inbreeding and outbreeding. Inbreeding is the
mating of animals that are more closely related than the

average of the breed or total population. There are two types
of inbreeding: intensive breeding and line breeding. Intensive
is the mating of closely related cattle for several generations, whereas line breeding is lower in inbreeding, but still
maintains a high genetic relationship to an ancestor or line
of ancestors. On the other hand, outbreeding involves the
mating of cattle that are less closely related than the average
of the breed or total population. Below are the definitions of
the five different forms of outbreeding:
OUTCROSSING: Mating of unrelated cattle within a breed.
GRADING UP: Mating purebred bulls to grade females
of the same breed and their heifer calves, generation after
generation.
LINE CROSSING: Mating of distinct lines of cattle of the
same breed that may or may not be inbred.
CROSSBREEDING: Mating of cattle from two different
established breeds (16 percent heterosis) or using two breeds
and mating with F1 sires (22 percent heterosis).
SPECIES CROSS: mating of animals of different species
(bovine x bison).
The genetic relationship between cattle is based upon
whether the genes exist in a heterozygous or homozygous
state. Species crossing would maximize the heterozygous
genetic condition and mating full siblings or sire to daughter would maximize the homozygous genetic condition.
Therefore, inbreeding of cattle would be used to increase
the homozygosity of the genes for the purpose of increasing
uniformity. Inbreeding works great for traits that are controlled by a few genes, like coat color or horned/polled. For
traits controlled by several genes – most of the economically
important traits – uniform cattle will be the result of very high
levels of inbreeding. Finally, inbreeding is a very powerful mating strategy to identify individuals that carry genetic
defects.

George West, Texas
(361) 566-2244
lacampanaranch.com
campana@granderiver.net
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2015 national Champion
sgbi high point bull

reAl deAl

thAnk you to these
reAl deAl semen purChAsers:
Grandview Farm, Ala.
Mathis Farm, Mo.
Tinney Farm, Ala.
Heil Cattle Co., Ill.
777 Farms, Ark.
Windcrest Farm, Ky.
Myers Cattle Co., Texas
David Smith, Ky.
Cole Forbes, La.
Rodney Smith, Ky.
Rainey Cantrell, Ga.
Lovett Farm, Ohio

we Also thAnk our other
Crimson ClAssiC sAle buyers:
Michael McConaughey, Texas
Wiley Ranch, La.
Lou Al Tuck Farms, S.C.

semen For sAle – sAve on shipping!
Semen will be available for pickup at the Kentucky National
Sale in Bowling Green, Ky. July 17-18. We will also be selling
a half sister to Real Deal at the Kentucky National Sale!

Circle A Farm

David & Elaine Alderson
Williamsport, Tenn.
Phone (931) 682-2527 • Cell (931) 446-2527
dhealderson@gmail.com

Now Accepting Consignments!

SELLING 20-25 haltered open heifers, bred heifers
and pairs! 2 bulls may also sell!
To rEQuEST a caTaLoG coNTacT
Barb Moller: 618-282-3590

We thank the many individuals who make this event possible through their contributions.
JULY 2015 • WWW.SANTAGERTRUDIS.COM

For more information contact

Larry Osborne: 937-435-9346 or 937-604-4999
David Hampton: 573-796-2763

Headquarter hotel Quality Inn
877-859-5095 ask for District 6 rate
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Commercial Corner

WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE?

Photo by Dixie Clay, Ridge Point Ranch, Madison, Miss.

The following article is the first in a series reviewing the tools available to better identify genetics that positively
impact profitability. In the past 2-year period, SGBI has taken steps to strengthen the breed’s genetic evaluation,
providing dependable genetic predictions in an easy-to-use package. The SGBI genetic evaluation is recognized
as one of the most comprehensive among the Bos indicus-influenced breeds.

YW

REA

CW

Milk

WW

Marb

BW

By John Ford, SGBI Executive Director

T

he development of statistical methodologies and the
progression of computer hardware capable of sorting
and analyzing massive amounts of data in a short period
of time opened the door for statisticians, geneticists and
animal scientists to estimate, with a high degree of confidence, breeding values of cattle. These complex, data-driven
breeding value computations are known as expected progeny
differences (EPDs). EPDs represent the genetic component of
an animal’s phenotype that is expected to be passed on to the
next generation. Let me stress that EPDs represent the genetic
component of an animal’s phenotype. Why is this important
to cattle breeders? Because not all of an animal’s phenotypic
superiority or inferiority for a trait is caused by genetics; part is
due to environmental conditions. For example, weaning weight
is not only dependent upon genetic potential for growth, but
also the environment the animal experienced, including access
to nutrition, season born, geographic location and numerous
other non-genetic factors. If selection is based solely on nongenetic factors, then a degree of guesswork remains in the
selection and decision-making process. EPDs are the most
meaningful indicator of an animal’s true genetic merit, resulting in less selection guesswork.
EPDs are simple to understand and easy to use if one key
word is kept in mind: difference. Comparing EPD values of
Santa Gertrudis cattle allows the user to easily see differences in animal performance. EPDs are reported as a plus (+)
or minus (-) value in units consistent with traits measured.
Traits such as birth weight, weaning weight and yearling
weight are expressed in pounds. For example, a bull with
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a weaning weight EPD of +20 would produce progeny that
should average 20 more pounds at 205 days of age than the
progeny of a bull with a weaning weight EPD of 0.00. Ribeye
area EPDs are expressed in square inches – again, a unit
consistent with the trait being measured. Calves sired by a
bull with a ribeye area EPD of +.25 should have a ribeye area
.25 square inches larger than that of calves sired by a bull
with a ribeye area EPD of 0.00. Easy enough; but how are
these differences in genetic merit established?
It is not a simple process; as stated earlier, EPDs are
calculated using complex statistical equations and models.
These statistical models use all known information on a
particular animal to calculate its EPDs. This information
includes performance data on the animal itself, information
from its ancestors (sire and dam, grandsire, great-grandsire,
maternal grandsire, etc.), relatives (brothers and sisters) and
progeny (including progeny that are parents themselves). All
performance data and information that relate to the animal
of interest is used. To ensure comparisons are equal, performance records are adjusted for factors such as sex and age
of the animal, and age of the dam. Additionally, genetic merit
of mates is accounted for in evaluating progeny information.
Common sires create genetic links between herds with differing environments and serve as the foundation for evaluation of performance data and EPD calculation across herds.
The inclusion of the genetic relationships that exist between
various traits is factored into the calculation as well. Finally,
each EPD is presented with a corresponding accuracy value,
which measures the strength of the relationship between the
genetic prediction and true genetic value. Accuracies are
reported as a decimal between 0 and 1. As the accuracy
value approaches 1.0, the reported EPD is more likely to
represent the true genetic merit of the animal and is less
likely to change as more progeny records are calculated into
the animal’s EPD. On the other hand, low accuracy values
(closer to 0) indicate that the reported EPD is less reliable.
Accuracy is primarily a result of the amount of information
available to calculate an EPD for any given trait.
Advances in the arena of genomics, including the mapping
of the bovine genome, added another source of information for
EPD calculations. Genomic-enhanced (GE) EPDs combine
an analysis of pedigree, individual performance and genomic
information to hasten the rate of genetic progress in a population of cattle. DNA-verified or GE EPDs increase the accuracy on younger, non-parent animals. The increase in EPD
accuracies allows breeders to identify the best genetics earlier
in an animal’s life. Information gleaned from a single DNA
sample may provide as much information as the entire first
calf crop of a bull or the lifetime production record of a cow.
As Santa Gertrudis breeders add to the association’s genomic
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cimarron 333

Pictured at 18 months

Double PolleD : Double breD Grizzly
moDerate frame
bW: 72 lb.
WW: 680 lb.
yW: 1060 lb.

Gain Data

Scan Data

bSe @ 365 DayS

aDG: 4.22
WDa: 3.51
365-day Scrotal: 34.5

rea: 12.10
rea/cWt: 1.14
imf: 3.41

concentration: Very Good
motility: Very Good
normal cells: 85%

Genomic merit Score
Growth: 
maternal: 
carcass: 

BW
-.2
BF
.00

WW
8.3
REA
.07

YW Milk
13.6
2.7
TEND
.01

TM
6.8

HWC
7.7

IMF
.04

the right Bull for the right time.
Semen is available. call ed, ryan or bill for semen purchases.

ed & BarBara herring
Smithdale, MS
(601) 384.7062 cell
“OTTON” “RANCH” ARE
(601) 384.2617
I N L I N G W O O Dfarm
FONT

P L A N TAT I O N

ryan Cowart, manager
JULY 2015 • WWW.SANTAGERTRUDIS.COM
(601)
384.6719

Bill lundBerg, Consultant
(479) 880.6217
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Maximizing Your
Scanning Investment
By Mark Henry, The CUP Lab™, LLC

W

hy has the beef industry adopted
carcass ultrasound at a higher
rate than any other segment of
the livestock industry? Because
it works!
Around 2005, after more than a
decade of scanning, many folks were
starting to wonder about the lack of
improvement in carcass quality. More
specifically, why were we not seeing an
increase in U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Quality Grades in the
packing house coolers. Had our efforts
been in vain? Perhaps we were just
wasting time and money with ultrasound and we needed to seek a new
way to improve beef carcasses.
Then, in 2007, we began to see
things change, with a slight uptick in
the percentage of cattle grading USDA
Choice and Prime for the first time in
years. According to USDA, 2006 saw
just over half of cattle hitting Choice or
better. Since then, we have seen steady
and continual improvements, with more
than 62 percent of graded carcasses
falling into Choice and Prime for 2009.
In 2014, that percentage had grown to
more than 69 percent. Most recently,
the first eight weeks of 2015 has more
than 73 percent of carcasses Choice or
better. Who knows how much higher we
will go?
While it is certain that many factors
led to this dramatic change in carcass
quality, I believe firmly that the adoption of Centralized Ultrasound Processing (CUP), and the development
of ultrasound and carcass expected
progeny differences (EPDs) has been
the major driver in the shift to improved
carcass quality.
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I believe firmly that it isn’t
a coincidence that carcass
quality began to improve
roughly one generation
interval after the adoption of
CUP and ultrasound EPDs.
– Mark Henry
In 1997, the American Angus Association funded a trial at Iowa State University to investigate whether ultrasound
data from seedstock could be used to
predict performance of their offspring.
Two years later the answer came back
as a resounding YES! Ultrasound EPDs
were effective, and a new system for
reading ultrasound images was born.
CUP was a new idea and it took some
getting used to. Researchers put in
place strict standards and protocols to
ensure data integrity. Field technicians,
who were used to interpreting their own
images, had to be trained to collect
images of sufficient quality and consistency to be interpreted by laboratory
technicians. Then, lab technicians generated intra-muscular fat (IMF), ribeye
area and fat thickness interpretations to
be sent to breed associations. When all
the parts were put in place, an unbiased
third-party collection and interpretation
system was also put into place.
I believe firmly that it isn’t a coincidence that carcass quality began
to improve roughly one generation
interval after the adoption of CUP and
ultrasound EPDs. Images processed in
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one location with well-proven software
increased the consistency and accuracy
of scan data. EPDs allowed breeders to
select for the carcass traits they wanted
with much more accuracy. As one
breeder put it to me years ago, “EPDs
aren’t perfect, but they work. You get
what you select for.”
It is implied in the title of this article
that I would tell you how to maximize
your ultrasound investment, so here
goes:
 Scanning large contemporary
groups is far more powerful than
scanning a bunch of small ones, so do
everything you can to create and maintain large contemporary groups through
scanning.
 Scan every animal. Animals on the
low end make the high-end cattle look
even better.
 Feed your cattle well enough to
allow them to express their genetic
potential for marbling, ribeye area and
fat.
 Scan your heifers. They are your
future, so select the best. You also get a
boost in EPD accuracy for their calves
when they are scanned in the future.
 Have your cattle scanned by an
Ultrasound Guidelines Council (UGC)
certified technician. They have gone
through extensive training and testing
to gain certification status.
 Submit your images to The CUP
Lab™. We have proprietary IMF software that will allow for the most accurate interpretations.
 Utilize your EPDs for selection.
Raw and adjusted data simply don’t
hold a candle to the power of an EPD.
 Do not single trait select. While
you can make fast progress by focusing
on one trait, you will likely regress in
several other areas.
 Educate your customers. Perhaps
your management doesn’t allow for
you to produce the largest ribeyes or
highest IMFs, but if buyers understand
EPDs, they won’t rely on actual or
adjusted data to make their purchasing
decisions.
After seeing millions of ultrasound
images and having countless conversations with seedstock producers just like
you, I have learned several things about
the proper use of ultrasound data:
 Actual interpretation data is only
valuable when making a harvesting
decision. It cannot be used to compare
the genetic value of one animal vs.
another. Without additional information such as contemporary group,
diet, weight, age, gender, geographic 

location, etc., a raw ribeye area value of
16.8 square inches is meaningless to a
bull buyer. If the bull was scanned at 2
years of age and weighed a ton, is that
still a good number?
 Age-adjusted ultrasound data
allows for some comparison between
animals, but only within the same
contemporary group. It can’t be used to
compare cattle from competing herds
because, again, diet and other environmental factors have a dramatic impact
on the data.
 Ratios work well when that is the
best you have. Because ratios are a
reflection of ranking within the contemporary group, they can only be used
to compare animals within the same
contemporary group.
 EPDs are the single most effective tool for comparing animals within
a contemporary group, a herd or a
breed. EPDs are designed to estimate
the genetic potential of an animal by
removing the environmental impact on
their phenotype. Data from siblings,
parents, grandparents and offspring all
contribute to calculate a number and an
associated accuracy. Even though they
are not perfect, they have served us
very well.
 Avoid confusing folks with ribeye
area per hundred weight (REA/CWT)
calculations. I will agree, it has a bit
more value than a simple raw number,
but not much. Younger calves tend to
have higher REA/CWT due to the fact
that they are in the lean part of their
growth curve. REA/CWT is a huge
disadvantage for bulls that are older as
their muscle growth has slowed and fat
deposition has increased greatly. There
isn’t enough information there for a
buyer to make an educated purchasing
decision.
At a sale years ago, I heard the auctioneer tout the IMF value of a bull that
had just been scanned. Not only had he
violated my cardinal rule of not using
raw data, but he also reported a “steer
equivalent.” Ugh! I understand the idea
that bulls have testosterone in much
larger quantities than steers, but adding
some arbitrary number to a bull’s actual
IMF data doesn’t make any more sense
than subtracting ribeye area to create a
“steer equivalent” ribeye area.
Ultrasound is a tremendous tool that
has advanced the beef industry greatly.
While beef prices are at record highs,
demand remains strong. To me, that is
strong evidence that efforts to improve
quality have worked very well. And we
are not done yet.

WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
database through submission of hair samples, Santa Gertrudis genetic prediction
accuracies will continue to improve.
EPDs are one of many tools available for breeder use; however, EPDs can’t
make up for management practices and environmental conditions. Calves sired by
a bull with a lower weaning weight EPD can weigh heavier than those sired by a
bull with a higher weaning weight EPD if offspring are exposed to more favorable
management practices or environmental conditions.
EPDs and GE EPDs are the most reliable predictors of an animal’s true genetic
merit. SGBI’s GE EPDs serve as one tool in the association’s toolbox for breeder
use, providing the information needed to better identify genetics that positively
impact profitability.
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By Darren Richmond, Member Services Representative

T URING KENTUCKY
n a beautiful May day,
David Alderson and I set
out on a two-day trip to
tour some of Kentucky’s
finest Santa Gertrudis
operations on our way to
the Kentucky Santa Gertrudis Association Field Day at Stricko
Ranch in Verona. With cattle prices at
an all-time high and increased interest
in our breed, all the producers we visited were in good spirits. Our first stop
was in Leitchfield at Windcrest Farm,
where John, Karen and Scott Taylor
greeted us. Through the lush pastures
at Windcrest Farms we walked, looked
at the cow herd, inspected John’s
Kentucky National Sale lots and studied
his herd sire Grandview 117. John also
had some nice young bulls on feed that
should make future bull sales easy.
Our next stop was also in Leitchfield, at the farm of Tommy Embry. A
former dairyman, Embry is now putting
together an outstanding set of beef
cattle with a Hereford x Angus base.
His plans to produce STAR 5 females
and maintain a small herd of registered
Santa Gertrudis females as well. He
purchased bulls in last year’s Alabama
Connection Sale from Gray Oaks Farm,
and he also bought bulls from Windcrest Farms and Lovett Farm, Hillsboro,
Ohio. With the quality of his base herd
and bulls he has purchased, Embry
should be well ahead of the game when
it comes to producing those STAR 5
females that are in such high demand.
If you’re ever in central Kentucky, seek
out the Whistle Stop Café in Glendale;
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TOP: SGBI members gathered for the annual Kentucky
Santa Gertrudis Association Field Day at Stricko Ranch
in Verona, Ky.
RIGHT: From left, David Alderson, Darren Richmond and
John Taylor at Windcrest Farm, Leitchfield, Ky.
BELOW: From left, David Smith, Rodney Smith and
David Alderson at Rebel Ridge Farm, LaGrange, Ky.

thanks to Karen Taylor for the suggestion – I had one of the best pieces of pie
I ever ate!
Our next stop was the farm of Doug
Estes in Elizabethtown. Estes has a
beautiful farm in the rolling hills of
central Kentucky. A reasonably new
breeder, Estes keeps a nice, small herd
on that lush Kentucky Bluegrass. He is
using a bull he purchased from Lovett
Farm, and he is definitely on the right
track. Thanks to John Taylor for helping Estes become an SGBI member.
We continued north to Plainview
Farm, Mattingly Farm and Greer Live-
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stock, all located in Brandenburg, just
outside of Fort Knox. Neither David nor
I had seen Fort Knox, so we checked it
out and we both thought it looked just
like it did in the movie Goldfinger. We
met Cody Mattingly and his grandfather
and looked at their herd; Cody and his
family have been very involved in the
junior program and are big supporters
of the SGBI point shows in Kentucky,
Ohio and Indiana. We also looked at
David Greer’s cattle and saw his herd
sire Circle A Ironman, which brought
Day 1 to an end.
Day 2 began with a visit to Rebel
Ridge Santa Gertrudis in La Grange,
owned by the Smith Brothers, David
and Rodney. Santa Gertrudis roots run
deep in the Smith family, as theirs is
Herd No. 123. With 40-50 females,
the Smiths are doing a great job using
artificial insemination (AI) and embryo
transfer (ET) to improve their herd. As
we walked through the pasture looking at the cowherd, we commended
them for the quality and docility of their
cattle. They used a Sombrero son pur-
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Registered Santa Gertrudis Cattle

Tennessee
931-294-5507
James sandlin

Denson 3D Farms

5400 Bexar Ave. East
Hamilton, AL 35570
www.grandviewfarm.biz
NATIONAL CHAMPION BULL
“SLEDGE”
Delmo Payne, Owner
Brent Shaw, Manager
(205) 468-5319 (cell)
(205) 412-5761 (cell)

P O l l e d Sa n ta G e Rt R u d i S

Jernigan Ranch

H & H Scotty Hooper (256) 338-8605
Seth Hooper (256) 338-7197

Wayne & Lavonne

H
H

281 County Rd. 643
Cullman, AL 35055
E-mail: rshooper@mywaytrans.com
www.mywaytrans.com (choose H&H Farms)
Ranch Mgr: Johnny Smith (256) 531-5595

O: (229) 649-2575 H: (229) 649-7724
C: (229) 649-9659
Email: wjernigansr@gmail.com

Herd #37491 eddyville, IL Premise

Shampain Ranch
Herd #4434

Santa Gertrudis Cattle
Del & Ginny Thomas
Pleasant Hill, IL 62366
(217) 734-2283
ginny2@irtc.net

goodin

farms

auSTin, in
SGBi Herd #19416

(812) 794-2624
www.goodinfarms.com

Berley, Jerry & Terry Goodin
Breeders of Santa Gertrudis Cattle
Official Nu Gen Project Farm

C Bar C RANCH
RegisteRed santa geRtRudis

alan ClaRk
Bud & kelly ClaRk
5901 Big River Heights Rd.
5905 Big River Heights Rd.
De Soto, MO 63020
De Soto, MO 63020
(636) 586-6034 www.CBaRCRanCh.net
(314) 607-1076
email: bud@cbarcranch.net

HAMPTON HILLS

DAVID & SHERRY HAMPTON
26779 Hwy. 87
California, MO 65018
Quality
(573) 796-2763
Behind the
Herd #4900
david@pbomc.com
Crazy
h

H

Mathis farMs
Santa Gertrudis and Star 5 cattle

AI SIred BullS And Show ProSPeCtS for SAle

Craig Mathis

Doniphan, Mo.
mgs63935@yahoo.com

573.996.4875 (h)
573.429.0996 (c)

Top Notch Santa Gertrudis Star 5 Cattle
Herd #40111

KENTUCKY

Greg and Hilda Edenfield
Altha, FL
MagnuM 357
(850) 209-0780
email: fivebare@yahoo.com

Doug & Debbie Heil
Stonefort, IL 62987
(618)672-4887 (h) (618)525-0611 (c)
dheil@harrisburgtruss.com


QuaLIty
BeHInD tHe
Crazy H

INDIANA

FLORIDA

5 Bar E Farm

TL

MISSOURI

ILLINOIS

ARKANSAS
Home of
2-Time
National
Champion

Heil Cattle Co.

601-384-7062 cell
601-384-2617 farm

Tideland Farms

(770) 475-0287 home (404) 313-0292 cell
Email: mrmcranch@aol.com

Home of National Champion SJ High Roller

Lester & Ouida COssey
2639 Gum springs rd.
searcy, ar 72143
Polled and Horned
(501) 207-2272
Santa GertrudiS

Ed & Barbara Herring
Smithdale, MS

Al Shiyou
(c) 228.216.8731
6033 Pontiac Dr.
(h) 228.255.8729
Kiln, MS 39556
Replacement Heifers & Bulls
We Got Some Good Ones.

Dr. Burton & Judy McDaniel

Chad, Jamie, Patrick,
Erin-Kay & Caroline Daniel
(870) 904-3070
triple7farms@gmail.com

Flying C Ranch

Ryan Cowart,
Manager
601-384-6719

Office
P.O. Box 1477
(256) 974-5392
PURVIS, MS 39475
(601) 794-5176

6016 Salem Valley Rd.
Ringgold, GA 30736
www.mcranch.com

Jimmy & Ginger Montgomery
17925 Hwy. 82 • Union Springs, Ala. 36089
334.703.1314 (c) • 334.738.4886 (h)

Magnolia, ar

Erik or Kim Wiley

155 Sayes Rd., Deville, LA 71328
(318) 481-8082•(318) 481-6927
erikkeri@yahoo.com

Bill & Frances Creel

MC Ranch

Herd No. 2926

Lamar Kelly
Enon, AL
(404) 915-4952
sbranch@sbranch.com
www.sbranch.com

W ILEY RANCH

2903 Co.
Rd. 434
Office
Buena
Vista, GA 31803
Moulton, AL 35650 
(256) 974-5392

Polled Bulls for Sale

Southern Breeze

C (912) 266-6280
thco@windstream.net
H (912) 586-2243

Andy & Janine Haman
855 Warren Rd.
Odum, Georgia 31555

(270) 358 4820

MISSISSIPPI

Haman Farms

Grandview Farms

Registered
Santa Gertrudis
and Star Five
Herd # 35308

John & Kay Denson
1548 Brooker Farm rd
dalton, Ga 30721
706-259-3838 (home)
706-264-1224 (cell)
denson3dfarms@gmail.com

Herd # 9006

387 Goodin Williams Rd.
Hodgenville, KY 42748
email: bheath12@windstream.net

Home: 850-957-4409
Cell: 850-501-1847
Fax: 850-957-4690

LOUISIANA

Hartselle, Alabama 35640

AlAbAmA
256-773-4077
Charles sandlin

Curtis Salter, Owner
8325 Springhill Rd.
Milton, FL 32570

GEORGIA

Cedar408Crest
Farms
suite b, Hwy 31 n.W.

Heath Farms

Pat & Beverly Heath

Registered Santa Gertrudis Cattle

Grass Fed Beef
County Road 99
Abbeville, AL
www.casablancaranch.com
Paul Anderson
Larry Burkhalter
(334) 790-3274
(334) 790-4351
cbranch.al@gmail.com
Lsburk1@aol.com

REGISTERED SANTA
GERTRUDIS CATTLE

ALABAMA

Salter Farms

Casablanca Ranch

BLANKENSHIP FARMS
Billy, Susan & David Blankenship
135 Rigsby Rd. Crab Orchard KY 40419
(606) 355-2246 (606) 669-0134 (c)
dtblank@hotmail.com
■

■
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Paul & Debbie
OfficeGautz

(256)
974-5392
9865 Blarney
Lane
• Carthage, MO 64836
dgautz53@yahoo.com
417-437-2452 • 417-438-8712
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Dixie Creek

Santa Gertrudis Farm

1331 Park Ave. S.W., Apt. 707
Albuquerque, N.M. 87102
(505) 504-1513
wrranchnm@gmail.com

rick and Pam Thomas

7288 Luella Road • Sherman, Texas 75090
(972) 977-8897
r.thomas1947@yahoo.com

OhiO

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Bar-T ranch

Santa Gertrudis
Association

Larry Osborne
Gary Grubb
Rhonda Lovett
Chuck Lovett

(937) 604-4999
(740) 775-3686
(937) 393-0859
(937) 393-0859

bieri farms

Blackjack Oaks Ranch

Specializing in Polled Santa Gertrudis
Charles & rhonda lovett
10119 U.S. Hwy. 50E • Hillsboro, OH 45133
(937) 393 0859 • lovettfarm@gmail.com

Allen & Karen Ginnard
Washington, Texas
936.878.1825 • 713.586.9978
www.blackjackoaksranch.com

Dr. Carl O. Westbrook • Vincent & Mary Westbrook

Borchers
Southern Y Ranches, L. P.

OKLAHOMA

685 West 77th Street South • Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132
(918) 640-3960 • vincent-westbrook@utulsa.edu
Justin Geisinger, Ranch Mgr. • (918) 440-7264 • jgarrowwranch@gmail.com

Where Excellence is the Norm

Charla Borchers-Leon • Mary Kay Borchers
2401 North Wheeler Street
Victoria, Texas 77901 • (361) 575-1297

Santa Gertrudis
918-616-7741

Double P Ranch
Don & Eric Perner
(918) 366-2732

16702 Adams Road
Mounds, OK 74047

e-mail: dperner@olp.net
Herd No. 4405

Reynolds prairie view farms
Rance & Kathy Reynolds
(918) 232-7870
Warner, OK 74469
kathy051@cox.net

registered santa gertrudis

TENNESSEE

Circle A Farm
David & Elaine Alderson

Registered Santa Gertrudis Cattle
Champions for the
Pasture & Showring

Phone (931) 682-2527
4824 Leipers Creek
Williamsport, TN 38487

Jim Corporron

Schulenburg, Texas 78956
Ranch (979) 562-2405 • Cell (979) 561-7185
Email: jim@corpacres.com

Rodney & Barbara Corporron
Schulenburg, Texas 78956
(713) 724-1263

Dos
Bros

Ranch

www.corporronacres-dosbrosranches.com

P.O. Box 441 y Angleton, Texas 77516
Office: (979) 849-7911 y Fax: (979) 849-1926
oldaggie56@aol.com y www.bierifarms.com

Lvett Farm

www.lovettfarm.com
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Herd #8802

C CORPORRON
ACRES

# 474

Alan & Vivian Cox
6444 Cox Mill Rd.
Sanford, NC 27332

TEXAS

NORTH CAROLINA OHIO

Herd #16315
C (919) 708-2816
H (919) 499-6741

Nolanda Richards
Walland, TN 37886 • 865. 257.6405
dixiecreekfarms@icloud.com
www.facebook.com/DixieCreekFarms

Herd

NEW MEXICO

WR Ranch

Y

Braford F1

Purebred • Star 5 • Crossbred Cattle
Tommy Phillips
Richard G. Hood
(361) 573-5919 (H)
(361) 790-5641 (H)
(361) 649-9726 (M)
(979) 777-8247 (M)

Briggs Ranches

Cowman Selected. Cowman Proven.

PO Box 1417 • Victoria, Texas 77902
(361) 573-7141
Joe Jones, manager (361) 897-1337
Traylor Division
Bloomington, Texas
(361) 897-1337
San Roque Division
Catarina, Texas
(830) 999-3236
San Carlos Division
Rio Grande City, Texas
Joe Jones: briggsranches@hotmail.com

www.BriggsRanches.com
SANTA GERTRUDIS USA

Double TT Ranch
Wylie and B. J. Taliaferro

Box 57, Rosser, TX 75157 • Herd # 3326
Home: (972) 452-8451 • Wylie Cell: (469) 644-1620
Fax: (972) 452-3520 • Duane Miller: (214)793-5111

El Chaparral Grande Ranch
Herd No. 10149

Richard & Sharon Stellman
408 FM 1376
Boerne, Texas 78006
(830) 537-5778
Ranch - Hondo, Texas
E-mail: rgsecgr@gvtc.com
(830) 426-5119

J

Four J Cattle

J

Registered Santa Gertrudis & Crosses
Larry & Zoe Justiss
(361) 772-5613
zjustiss@cvctx.com

6994 U.S. Hwy 77 N
Hallettsville, TX 77964
www.fourjcattle.com

Fulton FarmsES ES
EF EF
(940) 368-7630
(940) 898-1423

Jane Fulton, Suzanne Fulton & Taylor Terry

Post Office Box 3064 Denton, TX 76202
esterry@hotmail.com


Hargis Farms
SanTa GerTrudiS

Box 457 • Hemphill, TX 75948
(409) 787-2165
Herd # 7325

-H-

Harris
riverBenD Farms
DaviD & Laurie Harris
P.O. Box 691 • Cleburne, Texas 76033
(817) 641-4159
david.harrisfarms@yahoo.com

TOURING KENTUCKY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
chased from Tinney Farms, Hanceville,
Ala., and are now using LF Ten Ten, a
bull purchased from Lovett Farm. When
we left Rebel Ridge, we drove through
northern Kentucky and traveled past
some of the impressive thoroughbred
farms along the way.
Our next stop was Mosby Creek
Ranch in Sparta. With help from owner
Larry Osborne, we found our way
through the hills and hollers of northern
Kentucky to his farm. Larry, one of our
current SGBI board members, met us
and showed us some of his new additions from the Breeders of the Carolinas
Sale. We inspected his cowherd, which
included 2013 National Champion
Female OLC Rosie, who looks better
than ever and is in the Mosby Creek
Ranch and Osborne Livestock ET
program. Larry and his son Todd have
been big supporters of the juniors,
District 6 sale and the Polled Santa
Gertrudis Association for years.
After a great visit with the Osbornes,
we continued on to Verona, just south
of Cincinnati, Ohio, where we met with
the Strickmeyers, Rob, Joe and Randy,
and farm manager Jason Heath, at
Stricko Ranch. We rode through the

pastures and saw a stout
set of calves sired by TF
Red Solo Cup, a former
National Champion Best
of Polled Bull. As Stricko
Ranch prepared for the
next day’s Kentucky
Association Field Day, we
saw some of Randy’s show
prospects he was getting
ready for the National Jr.
Santa Gertrudis Heifer
Show in Oklahoma.
Saturday morning
brought a great turnout for the Kentucky Santa Gertrudis Association
Field Day at the Strickmeyers’. Jason
gave the welcome and we began the
day with a junior showmanship demonstration by Jason and Randy, which
was very helpful to the juniors in
attendance. Next, Jason gave a hooftrimming demonstration, offering the
crowd tips on hoof maintenance and
correction. The group then partook of
an excellent potluck lunch provided by
the attendees and organized by Kentucky Association mainstays, Pat and
Beverly Heath. After lunch, I gave an
SGBI report, detailing the recent SGBI
Annual Meeting and successful sales
in the Southeast, and affirming that
this is a great time to be in the Santa
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Gertrudis business. I also recognized
present SGBI board members David
Alderson, and Larry and Todd Osborne.
Next, Kentucky Department of Agriculture Representative Warren Beeler
spoke about what the state of Kentucky
is doing to help farmers cope with
new government regulations pertaining to livestock identification and other
concerns. After that, farm tours were
given. A big thank-you to the Strickmeyer family and the Kentucky Santa
Gertrudis Association for hosting such
a great event. The Kentucky breeders
have been a mainstay for years and can
always be counted on to participate on
a regional and national level when it
comes to promoting this great breed of
cattle.
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Kathryn Hefte Petty
(830) 741-3969

Strait
Ranches
Y.N. Strait Family

Kenneth Tom Hefte
(361) 767-2058

Carrizo Springs, TX
830.317.3310 | 830.876.3309
www.straitranches.com

1200 State Hwy 173 N
Hondo, Texas 78861 Cattle Located in Hondo
and Agua Dulce, Texas

SERVICES

TEXAS

Hefte RancHes

David Alderson
931.682.2527
Williamsport, TN.

Darren Richmond
423.364.9281
djrichmd@aol.com

alderson/
richmond
Marketing & Promotion
of Santa Gertrudis Cattle

Bickett Genetics
Todd J. Bickett DVM

Embryologist
455 Brotherton Lane
Chickamauga, GA 30707
O: 706-375-6586 • C: 423-667-3799
tjbickett5@gmail.com

Lou & Robin Breving
Herd #
Alvarado, Texas
39203
817-821-7540
Registered Santa
Gertrudis & Star Five loub5@yahoo.com

John Martin Ranches
Box 869
San Diego, Texas 78384
(361) 256-3554
Charter Member S.G.B.I.

J

Herd #4

La Cuchilla Ranch

THIRTEEN OAKS RANCH

HOOVER CASE

HAROLD C. COBB

P.O. Box 281
Marshfield, MO 65706
(417) 844-6020

VALLEY MILLS, TEXAS

Santa Gertrudis Cattle

P. O. Box 21775
Waco, Texas 76702

13

Bus. 254-749-2586
haroldccobb@gmail.com

Townsend Cattle Co.

AUCTIONEER

Lundberg CattLe ServiCeS

Ivan Townsend Family

Photography  Marketing  Advertising
Herd Consulting  Sales Consulting

home of rdf sancho’s never before 1136

css conventional & sexed semen available

Louise, Texas • (979) 541-4989
townsend30@yahoo.com

 Specializing in Show & Sale Cattle
 Offering Year Round Gain Testing
Herd Consultation, Management & A.I. Work
(903) 388-2288 (c)
Darrell, Shana,
(903) 677-0664 (h)
Casey & Gracey Pitchford
8565 CR 3913 • Athens, Texas
Pitchfordcattle@hotmail.com

Since 1898
Santa Gertrudis Since 1950



Herd #439

P.O. Box 829
Mission, TX 78573

AJ & Rosemary Gambino

P. O. Box 235 Pattison, TX 77466
(832) 496-8836
www.santagertrudiscattle.com
e-mail: rosemary.gambino@gmail.com

Silverbrook Ranches
Helen Groves, owner
Ken Welch, general manager
17490 Private Road 4105, Baird, TX 79504
(325) 854-1002 Fax (325) 854-1010

SILER

SANTA GERTRUDIS CATTLE
DAVID & AVANELL SILER
P.O. Box 3
Doole, Texas 76836

(325) 483-5449

vesper ranch

V
S

Kelly Vesper

OfficeSGBI - Herd 43
Charter Member
(256) 974-5392
Drawer
679, Cotulla, TX 78014
(830) 879-2245 • (903) 436-3606
Santa Gertrudis Since 1940

Dan Wendt
Herd Established in 1954

Performance testing since 1958

S

Rose Hill Ranch

S

979-830-8785 • rockingacattle@gmail.com
www.rockingasantagertrudis.com

SGBI Herd # 2243 • eSt. 1969
Home of Hellacious 750
14525 Urbanosky Ln., PLantersviLLe, tX 77363
Jerome Cell (281) 797-5715 • ranCh (936) 894-2017
Blake Cell (936) 870-5252

SGBI Herd #621

g A Ra
n
kin
c
o Allen & Cheryll GrAinGer ch
RP.O. BOx 2282, Brenham, Tx 77834
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Urbanosky ranch

“The Tradition Continues”

Santa Gertrudis
Cattle Herd #878

Office: (479) 967-1524
Cell: (479) 880-6217
lundbergcss@yahoo.com

Pitchford cattle ServiceS

Olivarez ranches
Ben D. Olivarez
(956) 585-1661 (o)

bill Lundberg
P.O. box 567
russellville, ar 72801

S

E-mail: dwendt@1skyconnect.net
Website: www.wendtranches.com
5473 FM 457
PH. (979) 245-5100
Bay City, Texas 77414
FAX (979) 244-4383

WUNDERLICH FARMS
Herd #s: 18001, 19282, 34115, 35706

Terry & NaNcy WuNderlich aNd Family
1755 Lange Lake Rd. • BRenham, Texas 77833
979-277-2838
n.wunderlich@hotmail.com
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Animal Advocacy:

Articulating Your Story

By Kelsey Pope, Freelance Writer

good herdsmanship and breed association awareness, we are
moving in a positive direction.”

Accountability

T

oday’s cattlemen and women take what they do very
seriously, as the legacy and knowledge of raising cattle
merits great pride. They are deeply rooted in their values
concerning their community, the environment and raising
a calf crop each year.
With the rearing of cattle comes the charge to compassionately care for that animal, account for how that animal is
provided for, and positively promote what cattlemen do and
why they do it.

Animal Welfare

Much of the pride cattle producers have comes from
responsibility. Today more than ever, cattlemen and women
take the responsibility of raising healthy cattle for high-quality, nutritious beef very genuinely. Much of that responsibility
is stewardship, including following animal welfare guidelines.
The way cattle are handled is traditionally passed down
from generation to generation on family operations, or comes
from personal experience and training. Yet, as industry standards change, cattlemen and women also want to change to
make sure they are doing the best to take care of their animals. Practices of production such as de-horning, castration,
use of vaccines and antibiotics, etc., all have their purpose in
the industry, but the way they are used can be skewed by the
public eye.
“As Santa Gertrudis breeders, we need to be proactive
when it comes to animal welfare,” said Darren Richmond,
SGBI member services representative. “With the government and media putting more emphasis on this topic, it is
important that we use this opportunity to show the consumer
that we are truly concerned. Through herd management,

Cattle producers must be responsible for the way they
handle their cattle. One form of accountability is the Beef
Quality Assurance (BQA) program, a national program that
provides guidelines for beef cattle production. This program
isn’t new to the industry; cattlemen and women have been
practicing stewardship and proper handling for years.
The cattle industry formalized its first quality program in
the late 1970s and called it the “Beef Safety Assurance” program; this program was designed to help producers ensure
production practices were safe and met consumer expectations. The BQA program, the first of its kind in the world,
soon followed and was officially established in 1987.
“BQA is another
way we can show the
consumer we want to
produce a high-quality
product, and that we’re
proud of using management, genetic tools and
the USDA [U.S. Department of Agriculture]
identification program
to improve our product,” said Richmond.
BQA raises consumer confidence
through offering proper
management techniques and a commitment to quality within
every segment of the beef industry. It is an educating program that has evolved to include best practices around good
record keeping and protecting herd health.

Advocacy

Along with programs like BQA, cattle producers are encouraged to practice advocacy techniques while they’re in the public
eye. Unfortunately, those who don’t understand agriculture have
misguided ideas and sometimes share erroneous information,
pictures and videos about the treatment of food animals.
In our country, rural communities have declined and consumers are generally two or more generations removed from
production agriculture. Without those ties, consumers don’t
know about modern food production. Until a video or picture
comes across their Facebook news feed that presents food
production as a social dilemma, some may not care.
Social media has drastically changed how agriculture is
viewed and how people think about their food. While it has
brought some negative views and questions to livestock production, the two-way street allows producers to have a voice
as well as a listening audience that is focused on where they
intersect and can relate with one another.
When consumers are concerned about how their food is
raised, it gives producers an opportunity to talk about animal
welfare and is a good wake-up call to all livestock producers
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GRASS CONVERTERS

101
By Lisa Bard, Santa Gertrudis USA Editor

A

s cattle producers, you all know that without grass or
forage of some kind, you really have nothing for your
livestock to survive on. Grass sustains cattle; cattle are
your lifeblood. Grass equals cattle. Seems pretty simple.
But is it?
The forage base that supports your cowherd is vital to your
staying in business, but managing forage can be a complicated, intensive job. The flipside is that, if done correctly and
in partnership with your cattle and your environment, the
rewards can be huge. Following is a synopsis of some items
to consider as you make a forage management plan – or
just learn more about how you can improve the efficiency of
your grass converters, and improve your forage resource and
bottom line.

Manage your forage resource

There is a wealth of information available to producers on
the topics of grazing management and grazing systems – on
the internet, from your local or state cattlemen’s association, from land grant universities and from organizations such
as the Noble Foundation (noble.org), the U.S. Meat Animal
Research Center (MARC) and others. Countless articles,
books and presentations are written or given each year
on these topics and how to get your cattle to convert your
forage to beef. The bottom line is there is no single, absolutely right way to manage your forage resource. It depends
on where you are located, what your goals are, what kind of
cattle you have, what your rainfall and soil type is, how much
land you have, what your labor resource is and so on. The
point is to learn enough about your environment and what
your inputs and goals are, in order to develop a grazing management plan. Once your plan is developed, implement it
and stick to it, even while you adapt and modify it as needed.
The more you manage your grass via your cattle, the less
you will have to do to maintain the resource or use mechanical means to manage it.

Matching cattle to the environment

Many years ago, matching cattle to the environment was
a topic of much discussion and focus in the industry. As the
industry looks more at conservation, sustainability and enterprise profitability, the topic is more relevant than ever.
Just what does it mean to match cattle to the environment? Basically, you have to consider if the cattle you have
can produce beef in the environment you have, not the other
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way around. Are your cattle the right size? Too large a cow
can’t stay in good condition and reproduce in many regions
– biological type is far more important than body size. Are
your cattle the right genetic package? Hot, humid and highly
insect-infested regions need the right kind of cattle to thrive
there, as do dry, hot and arid regions. Are your cattle the
right kind of foragers? If your operation is extensively managed with a lot of varied forage, your cattle need to be able
to travel far and wide to get enough to eat and drink. On
the other hand, if your system is one of high-intensity, short
duration grazing, then you might want cattle that are quite
docile and can move through your system easily.
Profitable cattle are usually quite productive, but productive cattle are not always profitable, so it is important to
choose, breed, select and produce the type of animal that
fits your environment. Always assess your environment first
– knowing that you cannot and should not change that very
easily – and then put the cattle on it that match what the
environment is giving you.

Forage sources

It is also essential that you know what your forage base
is and what it is providing nutritionally for your cattle. There
is no single answer to this question as there is such a wide
range in forage from region to region, and in many cases,
even pasture to pasture. What your pastures may be lacking
in nutrition for your cattle, particularly during critical production times such as calving, breeding or heifer development,
is just as important as what it is providing. Many pastures
may just need supplemental minerals, while others may
need reseeding, weed management or rotational grazing to
improve their value to your herd.
In many regions, invasive weeds, shrubs, trees and even
grasses can reduce the productivity and health of your rangeland. Control of these invasive plants can increase productivity greatly, but usually comes at a cost. Techniques to control
invasive plants vary from mechanical means to chemical
means to varied grazing systems to grazing by complementary species. All factors need to be considered when planning
your management of invasive plants.
Many local extension offices can assist with a pasture/
forage analysis, as can pasture management companies or
professional forage/range management consultants. Once you
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know what you have, you can then assess how to improve
your pastures to provide what your cattle need to thrive.

ANIMAL ADVOCACY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23

Soil type and health

that others are watching. This is especially true at livestock
shows. There is a critical eye watching every move and
exhibitors need to be ready to share their story with emphasis
on why and how.

Soil type and health is just as important as forage type
and health, and is even increasing in importance as our land
is more stressed and pushed to higher levels of production.
Without healthy soils, the plants can’t be healthy, and therefore the cattle will suffer.
Burke Teichert, a consultant on strategic planning for
ranches and the retired vice president and general manager
of Deseret Ranches, as well as a contributing writer for Beef
Magazine, writes (in a blog post for Beef Magazine in June
of 2014) that soil health comes first, the grass second and
finally the livestock.
“Beef producers need
to change the paradigm in ranching from
livestock-grass-soil, to
soil-grass-livestock,”
Teichert writes. “We
should think soil first, as
all life springs from the
soil. Our livestock can
be a powerful tool to
improve or damage the
soil, and too many of us
don’t think about which
we are doing.” Livestock
can and should be used
to improve soil organic
matter, increase water infiltration rates, improve soil moisture
holding capacity and improve nutrient cycling – all of which
in turn improves forage productivity.
According to Teichert, as soils improve there will be an
increase in biodiversity above and below the soil surface.
Different plants will have different root depths and will grow
at different times of the year and under different environmental conditions. Above ground, there will be a greater variety
of animal life of all kinds, while below ground there will be
a greater variety of soil micro-organisms. “This complex
web of interdependency, if properly managed, will continue
to improve the soil and its ability to feed your livestock,”
Teichert says.
In this blog, he also gives some very sage advice in regard
to herbicides and pesticides. “While I want herbicides and
pesticides in my tool box, I want to use them as sparingly
as possible, as no poison kills only the target organism.
Sometimes the net effect is good, but we often fail to see the
unintended consequences because they aren’t quite so obvious to the impatient, untrained eye,” writes Teichert. “I often
wonder, when using pesticides and herbicides, what have we
killed that is important to soil building and nutrient cycling or
to a balance in predator-prey relationships. My preference is
to manage as much as possible for what you do want instead
of against what you don’t want. And I want healthy soils with
much biodiversity above and below the soil surface.”

Other considerations

There are many more factors to consider when managing your grass converters, and this is only a start. Additional
considerations will be addressed in Part II of Grass Converters 101 in the next issue of Santa Gertrudis USA.

Articulate Your Story

Are you prepared to answer critical questions about production practices that come naturally to you? Why do you
use clippers on your animal? What are you feeding them?
Where do you keep your animals? These questions might be
something you’ve never thought about. Our industry needs to
take time to stand in our consumers’ shoes and have a good
working knowledge of the industry, as well as use terminology that most people will understand.
It’s especially good to be proactive. Help consumers connect the dots by reaching out to them and asking if they
have any questions. SGBI is hoping its members will learn
more about animal welfare and is providing more learning
opportunities.
“As a breed association, SGBI is making its members
aware of animal welfare issues by discussing it at our recent
meetings,” said Richmond. “As we exhibit our cattle, we need
to show the public that we are truly good herdsman and that
our cattle are treated with respect and given the best treatment
possible.”
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Dams & Daughters
of Distinction Sale
Presented by Corazon-Pitchford Cattle Co. LLC

Saturday, August 29, 2015
Corazon-Pitchford Sale Facility
7150 CR 3715 • Athens, Texas

and online via cattleinmotion.com
30 lots of females with distinguished backgrounds and distinctive characteristics.
Pairs � Bred Heifers � Open Heifers � Embryos � Heifer Pregnancies

Miss Grandview 748

2014-2015 SGBI Dam of the Year
Selling her 2014 heifer by Briggs 021/5

Miss Double TT Crimson Rose
2014-2015 Produce of Dam Champion
Selling embryos and heifer pregnancies

PLUS MANY MORE!
Early consignors include
LRB Ranches, Corazon-Pitchford,
Harris Farms, Double TT Ranch,
Hampton Hills,
Myers Land & Cattle and 777 Farms.

HH Miss Sherry W-21
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2013-2014 High Point Female
Selling embryos and heifer pregnancies

For information on consigning your
special females for this sale, please contact

Darrell Pitchford, cell 903-388-2288

SANTA GERTRUDIS USA
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When building a program, you must start with a solid foundation. Whether you are breeding seedstock or commercial animals,
you need to start with a quality product that will turn a profit. King Ranch purebred Santa Gertrudis and Santa Gertrudis-influenced
genetics can provide just that. Our cattle were derived from the need for performance in feedyards and breeding programs, which
means they must be fertile, efficient and profitable. The combination of Brahman and Shorthorn genetics have formed a cross that
is hardy and effective in a wide range of climates and conditions. The King Ranch: where it all began.

WWW.KING-RANCH.COM
ROBERT SILGUERO: (361) 219-0420 · JEFF JORGENSON: (361) 219-0434 · JJORGENSON@KING-RANCH.COM
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